GLOSS STUDIO
HAIR BOTOX
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Hair Botox is an advanced hair repair, anti-aging and
smoothing treatment that repairs damaged and
broken hair fibers. A powerful concentrate of active
ingredients including Caviar Oil, Amino Acids, Natural
Proteins and Argan Oil. This treatment guarantees to
moisturize, nourish, repair and revive hair right from
the very first use.

Hair Botox adds incredible shine and
softness and helps to eliminate frizz. The
results are progressive and cumulative as
the quality of the hair becomes healthier
and improved after each application. Our
Hair Botox treatment is formaldehyde free
and completely safe to use for all hair
types, lengths and hair colours including
women after starting their third trimester.
Key Benefits:
Eliminates frizz
Reduces styling / drying time
Restores damaged hair/ends
Smooths hair & creates natural shine
Stimulates new hair growth
Intense hydration
Helps with dandruff & oily scalp
Repairs split ends
Keeps natural curl pattern
Suitable for very damaged hair
Increased flexibility & elasticity

What is the Process?

Your Hair Botox or Express Hair Botox treatment starts
with an in depth consultation where our stylist analyzes
your current hair texture, length and overall health. We
map out your desired final result and determine which
products are right for you.
Next we head to the sink to clarify and remove all build
up living on your scalp and hair strands. We may be
shampooing 3 times to make sure your hair is squeaky
clean.
Then in the styling chair we will remove all excess
water and apply your Hair Botox treatment from root to
tips. You will sit under the hood dryer for up to 60 mins
so make sure to bring your phone or a good book with
you.
After the dryer we go back to the sink to wash your
treatment out. Then it’s over once again to the styling
chair where you will receive a good round brush blow
dry and flat iron to seal your treatment in. Voila! Your
treatment is done and now you can enjoy weeks of
easy to style frizz free hair.

Before & After
Express Hair Botox: Virgin hair. naturally curly, firzzy and thin.

Hair Botox: Prelightened hair, naturally wavy, frizzy, medium
texture.

Treatment Pricing
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Stand Alone Treatment includes: clarifying shampoo, botox
treatment, blow dry and flat iron style. HST not included.
Reduced price when added to another service such as a haircut or
any colour service.

Intro Offer

Hair Botox or Express Botox
Book the Hair Botox treatment of your choice by
May 15th 2022 and receive $25 off your first
treatment. This offer is not redeemable for any
cash value.

Terms & Conditions

A $50 deposit is required to book your
Express Botox treatment. A $100 deposit is
required to book your Hair Botox treatment.
This deposit will count towards the final cost
of your treatment.
Failure to cancel your appointment within 48
hours will result in the loss of your deposit
and a new deposit will be required to
rebook.
There is a very small possibility that
treatment won't work to full extent on your
hair due to individual nutrition intake,
hormonal level, previous hair treatments,
bleaching/colouring and hair care products
that you previously used.
Unfortunately, the results cannot be
predicted 100% . Hair treatments like any
other cosmetic procedures do not work the
same on everyone.
Want to know more? Book a consultation or
ask your stylist at your next appointment,

Frequently Asked Questions

Can I colour my hair?
Yes, you can colour your hair but we suggest waiting 2 weeks
after treatment. Express Botox can be done the same day as
any colour service.
When can I was my hair?
You can wash your hair after 24 hours.
Do I always have to wear my hair straight?
No, after your first wash you can blow dry, flat iton, curl or air
dry as desired.

How long can I expect to be in the salon?
Express Botox: 1 - 2 hours
Hair Botox: 3 - 4 hours

How long will my Botox treatment last?
Express Botox: 4-6 weeks using proper after care
Hair Botox: 3-6 months using proper after care.

Can I receive a Hair Botox treatment if I have previously done
a keratin or Japanese straightening treatment?
Yes, Hair Botox has no harsh chemicals to cause any issue with
previously treated hair.

Can I use Olaplex and Hair Botox?
No, Bond builders create a barrier that can prevent Hair Botox
from penetrating the hair fibre. If you wish to try Hair Botox and
are already using Olaplex, (or another bond builder), please stop
use for at least 3 months (ideally 4) to allow the bond builder
ingredients to dissipate.

Can I use my current shampoo and conditioner?
Using shampoo and conditioner that is specially formulated for
long lasting of hair botox treatment is recommended. Avoid
products that have: Sodium Lauryl Sulfate, Sodium Chloride &
Sodium Laureth Sulfate.

Can I use my current styling products?
Yes, after receiving your hair botox treatment you can use any
styling products preferably without alcohol.

When can I get another treatment?
You can repeat it as many times as you want but we would
suggest 1 -2 weeks before reapplying.

Will hair botox affect my hair colour?
Yes, regular hair botox may (or may not) shift your natural hair
colour or professional colour hair up to 1 level lighter. This shift
can be corrected by booking a hair colour appointment or by
using a toning shampoo/conditioner. Express botox will not shift
your natural or professionally coloured hair.

Will this make my hair completely straight?
No, you will receive frizz free hair, but for those with curly hair it
will loosen the curl up to 60%. For completely straight hair a
keratin treatment may be for you.

What is the difference between hair botox and keratin
treatments?
Keratin treatments are chemical treatments that often contain
formaldehyde to “lock” hair strands into a straight position to help
keep them smooth. Hair Botox, on the other hand, is a deep
conditioning treatment that does not use chemical reactions to
work. Hair botox will heal your hair and even encourage it to
grow whereas keratin treatments will straighten and smooth your
hair. Our Express Hair Botox treatment has similar advantages as
regular hair botox, however the effect are not as long lasting.

Can I go swimming?
The longevity of the treatment will not last due to the exposure to
salt and chlorine. You can help to protect your treatment by using
a hair mask or serum to ensure a barrier of protection.

